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Abstract
Background: Over the past decade, the adoption of virtual wards has surged. Virtual wards aim to prevent unnecessary
hospital admissions, expedite home discharge, and enhance patient satisfaction, which are particularly beneficial for the older
adult population who faces risks associated with hospitalization. Consequently, substantial investments are being made in
virtual rehabilitation wards (VRWs), despite evidence of varying levels of success in their implementation. However, the
facilitators and barriers experienced by virtual ward staff for the rapid implementation of these innovative care models remain
poorly understood.
Objective: This paper presents insights from hospital staff working on an Australian VRW in response to the growing demand
for programs aimed at preventing hospital admissions. We explore staff’s perspectives on the facilitators and barriers of the
VRW, shedding light on service setup and delivery.
Methods: Qualitative interviews were conducted with 21 VRW staff using the Nonadoption, Abandonment, Scale-up, Spread,
and Sustainability (NASSS) framework. The analysis of data was performed using framework analysis and the 7 domains of
the NASSS framework.
Results: The results were mapped onto the 7 domains of the NASSS framework. (1) Condition: Managing certain condi-
tions, especially those involving comorbidities and sociocultural factors, can be challenging. (2) Technology: The VRW
demonstrated suitability for technologically engaged patients without cognitive impairment, offering advantages in clinical
decision-making through remote monitoring and video calls. However, interoperability issues and equipment malfunctions
caused staff frustration, highlighting the importance of promptly addressing technical challenges. (3) Value proposition:
The VRW empowered patients to choose their care location, extending access to care for rural communities and enabling
home-based treatment for older adults. (4) Adopters and (5) organizations: Despite these benefits, the cultural shift from
in-person to remote treatment introduced uncertainties in workflows, professional responsibilities, resource allocation, and
intake processes. (6) Wider system and (7) embedding: As the service continues to develop to address gaps in hospital
capacity, it is imperative to prioritize ongoing adaptation. This includes refining the process of smoothly transferring patients
back to the hospital, addressing technical aspects, ensuring seamless continuity of care, and thoughtfully considering how the
burden of care may shift to patients and their families.
Conclusions: In this qualitative study exploring health care staff’s experience of an innovative VRW, we identified several
drivers and challenges to implementation and acceptability. The findings have implications for future services considering
implementing VRWs for older adults in terms of service setup and delivery. Future work will focus on assessing patient and
carer experiences of the VRW.
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Introduction
Implementation rates of virtual wards have increased over
the last decade, mainly driven by technological advancements
and the COVID-19 pandemic [1-5]. The UK National Health
Service (NHS) report that virtual wards, including hospital-at-
home services, are a safe and efficient substitute for inpa-
tient care that is facilitated by technology [2,6,7]. Virtual
wards offer at-home acute care in the form of monitoring
and treatment to individuals who would otherwise require
a hospital bed, using a flexible combination of remote
and in-person services [2,6]. As virtual models of care are
relatively novel, there can be ambiguity around terminology
[2,8]. In the NHS model, virtual wards for older individ-
uals function akin to hospital-at-home services, primarily
delivering care through face-to-face interactions [8].

Virtual wards aim to prevent avoidable hospital admis-
sions, facilitate early discharge home, and increase patient
satisfaction [3,6,9]. For the older adult population, hospital
admissions carry potential risks, including deconditioning,
delirium, and hospital-acquired infections [10], so opting
for home-based treatments may be beneficial [11]. Conse-
quently, significant investments are being directed toward the
expansion of virtual care models in health care systems, such
as the UK NHS, encompassing patients with frailty [12,13].
However, economic assessments of virtual models often fail
to meet quality criteria, leading to varying estimated cost
savings [2].

The implementation of virtual care models has been
hindered by issues such as nonadoption, abandonment, and
difficulties with scaling up, particularly if the model requires
significant changes to the broader care system [14-16]. There
is a paucity of research investigating the sustainability of
virtual models [15], particularly virtual wards [2]. Despite
substantial policy-level discussions and modest proof-of-con-
cept studies, virtual health care models are seldom main-
streamed [17-19]. The success or failure of implementing
innovative virtual health care models is often attributed to a
complex combination of facilitators and barriers, rather than
individual factors alone, such as time pressures, infrastruc-
ture, unreliable equipment, and staff and service user
preferences [20]. Understanding these issues is important as
virtual care marks a monumental change in the delivery of
health care for older individuals [2].

In practice, virtual wards are often added to existing
hospital services as a solution to a bed capacity prob-
lem rather than being designed from the ground up as
new freestanding services [21-23]. When hospital-based
staff are asked to establish a virtual ward and commence

providing services through videoconferencing and monitor-
ing, significant shifts in practice are required. The facilita-
tors and barriers experienced by hospital staff for the rapid
implementation of these novel care models are not well
understood, as evidenced by the paucity of literature in the
area. There is also a lack of guidance for the provision
of virtual wards, with calls for information on how these
new models of care are being implemented [8]. This paper
addresses a gap in the existing literature by offering insights
into the experiences, perceptions, and attitudes of hospital
staff working within a newly established Australian virtual
rehabilitation ward (VRW). To our knowledge, no previous
studies have delved into this specific research area. The
implementation of the VRW was undertaken by the Flinders
Medical Centre, part of the Southern Adelaide Local Health
Network (SALHN) in South Australia, in response to the
increasing demand for programs aimed at preventing hospital
admissions. We explored the facilitators and barriers of the
VRW from the view of staffs and present reflections for
service setup and delivery.

Methods
Design
A multidisciplinary research team (clinicians and academic
researchers) conducted this study under a constructivist
paradigm [24]. Data were integrated and analyzed using the
Nonadoption, Abandonment, Scale-up, Spread, and Sustaina-
bility (NASSS) framework [15] to understand staff experien-
ces (Figure 1). Interview questions focused on the 7 domains
of the NASSS framework including condition, technology,
value proposition, adopters, organizations, wider system,
and embedding and adaptation over time. These domains
provided an analytical framework for organizing, classifying,
and contrasting staff experiences into a rich narrative. The
NASSS framework was chosen as it was designed to evaluate
technology-supported change projects in health or social care
[15] and, therefore, fitted with the aim of our research.
Moreover, it has been previously used to evaluate technology-
supported health care programs [25-27]. Other frameworks
such as the Reach, Effectiveness, Adoption, Implementa-
tion, and Maintenance (RE-AIM) framework [28]; Precede-
Proceed model; Dynamic Sustainability framework; or the
Practical, Robust Implementation and Sustainability Model
(PRISM) [29] were not chosen as they lacked the technology
focus of the NASSS framework. We also report our study
according to the COREQ (Consolidated Criteria for Reporting
Qualitative Research) guidelines [30] to improve the quality
and transparency of our work.
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Figure 1. The Nonadoption, Abandonment, Scale-up, Spread, and Sustainability (NASSS) framework, first published in 2017, provides a structured
approach to examine the factors that impact the adoption, nonadoption, abandonment, spread, scale-up, and sustainability of health care technology
(reproduced from Abimbola et al [27], which is published under Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License [31]).

Ethical Considerations
Ethics approval was received from the SALHN (Southern
Adelaide Clinical Human Research Ethics Committee; 2022/
HRE00107). Written informed consent was obtained from
all participants, who were informed of their right to with-
draw from the study at any time. The data presented in this
article have been deidentified. Participants did not receive any
compensation.
Setting
South Australia spans a geographical area of 983,482 km2

with a population of 1.8 million [32]. SALHN services a
community of approximately 400,000 people in the southern
metropolitan area of Adelaide. The population in Southern
Adelaide skews toward older age groups compared to other
areas of Adelaide and the broader Australian population,
with a projected accelerated aging rate [33]. The prevalence
of lone-person households, concentrated among older age
groups, is rising, and these demographic shifts will likely

amplify the demand for health care services [33]. The
Flinders Medical Centre is the second-largest tertiary hospital
in Adelaide with nearly 600 beds, offering a wide range of
medical, surgical, obstetric, and pediatric services.
Virtual Rehabilitation Service
The virtual rehabilitation ward (VRW) provides acute clinical
care through rapid assessment and rehabilitation to patients
with a range of diagnoses in their own homes. The service
provides an alternative to hospital-based rehabilitation and
allows patients to be discharged earlier from inpatient wards.
A team of multidisciplinary staff (see Table 1), including
doctors, nurses, and allied health professionals, work with
the individual to achieve rehabilitation goals via a mix of
tailored video calls and home visits over a 2-week period
with daily clinical reviews. The patient’s medical status is
also monitored remotely, for instance, blood pressure, oxygen
saturation, temperature, and weight. All equipment is loaned
to the patient (eg, iPad with cellular connection via SIM card
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and monitoring equipment), and training on how to use the
equipment is provided by care staff. Home visits can occur as

required, and an initial visit is made to set up equipment and
provide training.

Table 1. Virtual rehabilitation ward workforce structure.
Profession Full-time equivalent (hours)
Medical consultant, registrar, and resident medical officer 2.8
Nursing (clinical and enrolled) 10.5
Allied health professionals (physiotherapist, occupational therapist, pharmacy, psychology, exercise
physiologist, social worker, speech pathologist, dietetics, and allied health assistants)

16

The service is available to individuals over the age of
18 years, but most patients are older adults. Between the
commencement of the service in January 2022 and August
2022, a total of 181 (79%) out of 229 patients were aged
65 years or older, with an average age of 73.9 years and
a median age of 75.0 years. Local hospital ward staff refer
patients to the VRW, and a VRW coordinator assesses the
individual’s suitability for the program, usually in person
while they are still an inpatient. The VRW accepts a
wide range of patients with complex care needs, includ-
ing individuals recovering from trauma, patients undergoing
cancer rehabilitation, or those who require postsurgery care.
The service delivers time-limited interventions and monitor-
ing (usually 2 weeks) based on clinical needs. The service
runs 7 days a week 24 hours a day, with full staffing between
8 AM and 8 PM and access to an on-call doctor available
outside these hours. Patients are provided with a telephone
number to contact if their symptoms worsen. The VRW
is supported by a contracted external telecommunication
provider, which supplements internal SALHN digital health
support.
Participant Recruitment
Between July and September 2023, staff previously (ie,
rotational junior doctors) or presently employed by the VRW

were invited to participate in a semistructured interview
exploring the implementation of the VRW. In phenom-
enological studies, a purposive sampling strategy—in this
research, maximum variation sampling—is supported to
recruit participants who have experienced the phenomenon
under study. We aimed to recruit a diverse range of
health care staff (ie, clinical, administration, and informa-
tion technology) to capture various perspectives on the
topic of interest, thereby illuminating diversity and reveal-
ing patterns or commonalities in traits across the spectrum
[34-38]. Recruitment occurred through the ward managers
circulating research information via email and word of
mouth. Overall, 21 interviews were conducted, and partici-
pant characteristics are presented in Table 2. Data collection
was ceased when all the staff who wanted to take part in
the study had been interviewed. The number of VRW staff
was smaller compared to conventional inpatient rehabilitation
wards (Table 1). A total of 9 staff members declined because
they were not interested in taking part in research or because
they did not have the time to take part in an interview.
No participants withdrew from the research after consenting.
Each participant was interviewed only once, and no relation-
ship was established prior to study commencement.

Table 2. Participant demographics (N=21).
Demographics Value
Occupation, n (%)

Doctor 6 (29)
Nurse 3 (14)
Physiotherapist 3 (14)
Exercise physiologist 1 (5)
Occupational therapist 1 (5)
Information technology officer 2 (10)
Administrative assistant 1 (5)
Manager 2 (10)
Social worker 1 (5)
Pharmacist 1 (5)

Age (years), mean (range) 39.1 (25-62)
Sex, n (%)

Female 15 (71)
Male 6 (29)
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Qualitative Data Collection and Analysis
We used phenomenology to understand the meaning of the
perspectives of staff who worked on the VRW [37]. A
researcher independent of the health service conducted the
semistructured, audio-recorded interviews (LG). Field notes
were made during the interviews to aid reflexivity [39]. A
total of 20 interviews were in person and 1 was conducted
virtually via Microsoft Teams. To ensure convenience for the
staff, in-person interviews were held in a meeting room on
the same floor of the hospital as the VRW offices. For the
virtual interview, both the researcher and the participant were
in their respective homes. Interviews lasted between 45‐60
minutes and no one else was present besides the participants
and researcher. Interview questions and descriptions of the
7 NASSS domains are provided in Multimedia Appendix 1.
Questions were tailored for each staff discipline, for example,
doctors were asked about remote prescribing while allied
health professionals were asked about remote therapy. We
did not conduct a pilot test for this piece of research.

Deidentified, audio-recorded interviews were transcri-
bed verbatim by a professional transcription service. One
participant requested for their transcript to be returned to
them for comment, but no amendments were made. The
data were analyzed by 2 coders (LG and MR) using frame-
work analysis [40] to identify the key themes and mean-
ings that emerged from the participants’ descriptions. This
method was chosen as it provides a rigorous and transpar-
ent approach for researchers to analyze multidisciplinary
health research [41]. Moreover, as framework analysis is
not aligned with a specific epistemological, philosophical,
or theoretical perspective, it adapted well to the use of a
preexisting theoretical framework (deductive analysis) while
allowing room for revisions with inductive aspects of analysis
[40]. In brief, the process of framework analysis involves
organizing significant themes and issues into 5 distinct stages:
becoming familiar with the data; identifying a thematic
framework; indexing; charting; and finally, mapping and
interpretation. Multimedia Appendix 2 [15,41-46] provides
a detailed description of the methodology. NVivo 12 (QSR
International) was used for coding and indexing the data into
the 7 NASSS domains. The information was subsequently
condensed and organized into a matrix. Multimedia Appendix
3 provides a description of our coding tree.

Results
Overview
Due to the small size of the VRW staff, where some-
times only 1 member represented each discipline, to
ensure anonymity within quoted content, we have grou-
ped them. Physiotherapists, exercise physiologists, occupa-
tional therapists, and social workers are grouped under the
collective name “Allied Health Professional” and manag-
ers and administrative staff are grouped under “Leader-
ship/Admin Team.” Two participants provided feedback on
the findings via email and during an informal face-to-face
meeting.

In summary, the VRW sought to serve patients with varied
health conditions. Challenges arose in managing complex
cases such as heart failure and cognitive impairments,
impacting staff confidence in virtual care delivery. Despite
technological benefits such as remote monitoring, interoper-
ability issues persisted, hindering adoption. The service’s
value lay in offering choice and access to care, particu-
larly benefiting rural communities. However, risks included
communication challenges with community care teams and
less intensive therapy compared to inpatient settings. The
transition to virtual care posed workflow and responsibil-
ity challenges, highlighting the need for staff training and
support. Ambiguity surrounding the service’s identity and
referral processes impacted resource allocation and patient
expectations. Challenges in patient transfer and continuity
of care were observed, along with resistance to hospital
readmission and overcrowded emergency departments. Staff
recognized the service’s potential but emphasized the need
for specialized planning and ongoing adaptation. Adaptive
actions included refining technology and identifying areas for
improvement in patient care and service delivery.
Domain 1: The Condition
The VRW services patients with several health condi-
tions, including ones that require high-level care (Multime-
dia Appendix 4). Participants commented on how certain
conditions, such as heart failure, fluid retention, and complex
wounds, were more challenging to manage using a virtual
ward approach in comparison to a traditional inpatient setting.

We’d have fluid overloaded patients, and you just don’t
know how much they’re drinking, or you can’t do the
same monitoring as you can in hospital. [Doctor]

Comorbidities (including cognitive impairments, polyphar-
macy, frailty, disability [eg, limb impairments and trem-
ors], and sensory impairments) were also discussed by all
participants as factors impacting how confident the staff felt
in engaging patients in the virtual ward service. There was a
sense that the service might be better suited for patients with
minimal cognitive impairment who are willing to engage with
technology.

In the right population, yes. I think again, if they’re
cognitively not good, or they’re really not wanting to
engage through technology, then it’s very difficult. But
yeah, I think if they’re willing to engage in that, I think
it’s no different to being in the room with them. [Allied
Health Professional]

The service’s suitability was also influenced by sociocul-
tural factors such as living arrangements. For example, the
staff reported relying on carers to assist with virtual sessions
or remote monitoring. Therefore, living alone or residing in a
care home could potentially pose challenges.

I think it depends on what support the person has…So
if they’ve got someone else there with them who can
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use the technology that works really well, and there’s
definitely no issues there. [Allied Health Professional]

Domain 2: The Technology
A lack of interoperability between hardware and software
systems was discussed by all 21 participants. There was
agreement that the integration between different health care
systems, service providers, technology, and security was
poor and impeded adoption (Multimedia Appendix 4). This
complexity appeared to make it difficult to pinpoint the exact
sources of problems when difficulties occurred. Additional
challenges came from unforeseen software updates, with
the equipment dispersed across patients’ homes (Multimedia
Appendix 4).

It’s like, “Don’t really care whose fault it is, can
someone just fix it?” [Allied Health Professional]

The remote monitoring equipment and the capability to
make video calls was perceived as advantageous, since it has
assisted staff in monitoring patient conditions and facilitating
the escalation of care or transferring to another health care
service when necessary. This was particularly commented
on by doctors, although other staff also made reference to
the equipment’s benefits in escalation. Despite staff’s efforts
to streamline the process for simplicity, there were reliabil-
ity and usability concerns, occasionally affecting rapport
(Multimedia Appendix 4).

...it’s not 100% reliable for us, and for us to esca-
late care of patients based on an unreliable system is
difficult to do…We need to have technology that we can
rely on, that is safe. [Leadership/Admin Team]

There was, however, recognition that some of these
technology failures could stem from a lack of knowledge
and education among both staff and patients (Multimedia
Appendix 4).

...maybe we don’t facilitate the education as good
as we should. We are out there for what, maybe
half an hour. And then, “Here’s your kit, off you
go.” [Leadership/Admin Team]

Medtasker, a mobile communication and task management
platform, was widely used and commended for its ability to
minimize work duplication and reduce the need for excessive
phone calls and emails.

Because the virtual team is sort of here mornings,
evenings, there might be people that might have seen
the patient a few days and then they’re not the next
and so forth. We’re trying to work out the best ways of
managing communication. And I think a program like
Medtasker helps. [Doctor]

Domain 3: Value Proposition
The value of the service was the choice it provided patients
on where they received their care (Multimedia Appendix
4). The staff felt that home-based treatment, especially for
older individuals, would be a preferred and more comfortable
option than staying in hospital. The service was considered
empowering and enabled access to care for rural communi-
ties who might not be able to access rehabilitation services
otherwise (Multimedia Appendix 4).

I think the gaps that it bridges is amazing and huge,
because our country patients, who aren’t able to
travel…I see cancer patients who are palliative who
really benefit from that ability to be able to connect via
video link. [Doctor]

The value of the VRW for patients was also discussed
by identifying risks. The opinions about this varied, but
in general, there was a sense that the VRW did not pose
more risks, just different risks. One concern, particularly
with doctors, was that patients often resumed contact with
their community care teams (general practitioners [GPs] and
community-based medical specialists).

…managing patients who are still attending their GPs,
their specialists in other hospitals in the background,
and if you do not have an understanding of what
there is happening there and you are involved, I think
that is somewhere where some confusion can happen.
[Doctor]

Additionally, there were fewer opportunities for physical
evaluation, monitoring, and therapy, leading to concerns
that clinicians might miss early signs of deterioration. This
concern was elaborated upon by 4 of the interviewed doctors,
while nurses and allied health professionals also indicated
unease about not being able to examine severely ill patients as
thoroughly as they typically would on a ward. Allied health
professionals discussed patients having less-intense therapy
compared to inpatient wards (Multimedia Appendix 4).

...a lot of clinical signs we aren’t able to pick up by
a video link, so we’ll assess them a particular way,
but then when the registrar’s gone and done a home
visit just because we were worried for whatever reason,
we’ve actually found other signs which have triggered
escalation of care later, which we weren't able to
identify through video links. [Doctor]

Domain 4: The Adopters
The commencement of the VRW has imposed many changes
to staff practices. The interviews delved into the need for a
cultural shift and how some participants (and their colleagues)
were resistant to adopting the virtual approach. Face-to-face
patient interactions were preferred by many, either because
they were accustomed to it or because they perceived clinical
advantages in such treatments. There was a tendency for
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conducting initial meetings in person, followed by remote
reviews, whenever feasible.

That’s just the way that I've nursed for 30 years…I’m
not used to trying to do that over a screen. [Nurse]

There appeared to be some uncertainty surrounding
workflows and professional responsibilities, leading to
concerns that clinical staff might be required to assume
technology or administrative duties (Multimedia Appendix 4).

We’re clinical, we’re not IT. [Leadership/Admin Team]

As the service developed, the participants described how
they have acquired valuable knowledge about the essential
support, training, and resources needed. For instance, the
team has recently gained a pharmacist, and this addition has
helped alleviate previous prescription medication challenges.
Furthermore, due to the unanticipated complex care needs
of the referred patients, it has been crucial to have expe-
rienced staff to handle the workload effectively. As such,
the clinical team has made staffing adjustments to accommo-
date for the large number of junior staff working within the
service (Multimedia Appendix 4). It was highlighted that for
a virtual ward service to succeed, the staff should possess
strong clinical skills to ensure adaptability and flexibility in
care delivery (Multimedia Appendix 4).

…just the more experience and the more training
and the more feeding off each other and learning of
each other, the more we’re adapting the telehealth.
There is a huge education component that’s needed for
junior staff and a lot of support for people that aren’t
experienced. [Allied Health Professional]

A shift in the burden of care to the patient and their family
was also discussed. Staff particularly recognized the essential
role that carers play in the patients’ journey during virtual
care.

...we heavily use carers and family in this model
because not only can they help a lot of the time with
setting up the technology and working it out and things
like that, they’re quite often present during the reviews
and we quite often use them to just be our hands.
[Allied Health Professional]

Domain 5: The Organization
There was a sense of ambiguity surrounding the identity
of the service both for the staff and patients. The serv-
ice was set up to provide rehabilitation with a primary
focus on functional recovery, but hospital pressures resul-
ted in large numbers of referrals from acute wards, lead-
ing to more medically complex referrals than the team had
anticipated. This presented a particular challenge for allied
health professionals who felt that their roles became almost
redundant for certain patients, such as those from oncol-

ogy wards with newly diagnosed conditions that they were
struggling to come to terms with.

We have a lot of pal[liative] care patients coming
through lately. And just the questions that they ask,
and the difficult conversations, and where to go with
rehab. Because it’s not really restorative, it’s more
maintenance and optimizing. [Allied Health Professio-
nal]

Participants expressed frustration with the intake process,
as they believed that referrals should involve patients who are
willing and able to use technology as part of their rehabilita-
tion journey.

There needs to be more done in the triage of peo-
ple’s capacity to use technology…we’ve been getting
people who’ve just said to us, “I’m not using the
iPad.” [Allied Health Professional]

There was a perception that patients were not accurately
informed about the service or that some patients did not fully
understand the implications of the term “Virtual Rehabili-
tation Ward.” Patients often had unrealistic expectations,
assuming that rehabilitation at home would be less intensive
than in a traditional ward setting (Multimedia Appendix 4).

...they would think that it’s a ward, but then the virtual
part of it, sometimes, well some people don’t know what
that means. Some people think it’s purely virtual so that
there’s no home visiting service. [Leadership/Admin
Team]

The importance of resource allocation and the environmen-
tal setup was also discussed. Given the rise in the complex
patient population requiring more in-person care, vehicle
access was often an issue, particularly for nursing and allied
health care staff (Multimedia Appendix 4). Open-plan offices
and a lack of private spaces for confidential calls were among
the challenges discussed (Multimedia Appendix 4). Staff
emphasized that the organization and setup of the service
were crucial factors in its successful adoption, stressing the
need for a balanced approach that offers a supportive office
environment and has enough room and resources to deliver
care flexibly.

Because you want to have the team together and
interacting like they would on ward in a way because
they have that, there’s then that team camaraderie but
also that informal sharing of knowledge and teaching
each other…but you also need space to be able to
operate and talk to patients and hear them. [Doctor]

Domain 6: The Wider Context
Staff felt that the new service aimed to fill gaps in the existing
health care system, but it lacked a clear pathway structure and
well-defined boundaries.
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...a lot of people are starting to get frustrated because
there’s just no clear pathway structure, anything of
what we are and what we’re meant to be doing and
where we can set those boundaries of that’s not our
role. It just seems to be like take everything, deal with it
when it’s there.
[Allied Health Professional]

All staff members were mindful that patients are eager to
leave the hospital and might be willing to accept any form of
home service. They were also aware of the hospital’s pressure
to discharge patients promptly due to the scarcity of available
beds.

I think so many of them are just so desperate to get out
of hospital they’ll agree to anything. And I think that
the hospital is so desperate to get them out of hospital
as well that they will sign them up to whatever program
will take them. [Leadership/Admin Team]

The wider context, especially in terms of the continuity
of care, was discussed from service and interorganizational
perspectives. Staff emphasized the importance of connecting
with GPs before a patient’s discharge to ensure the continuity
of care; however, this was rarely done in practice.

Especially with our frailty pathway, we’re meant to call
the GP and talk about our frailty management plan
once they're discharged from our service, but that’s just
been really difficult. Haven’t been able to get through
to the GP. [Allied Health Professional]

Support and knowing how to connect patients with
services following discharge were also discussed as a matter
of importance.

…discharging patients from inpatient rehab, there’s
only a couple of go-to places, but then it’s very different
if patients are already out in the community. Because
there’s a lot of options for further support that you can
link them with. [Doctor]

Transferring patients back to the hospital when their
health deteriorated presented challenges. Staff encountered
resistance from patients who were reluctant to return to the
hospital setting. Moreover, escalation pathways were impeded
by overcrowded emergency departments and a shortage of
available beds in the hospital. These issues were encountered
by all clinical staff.

The difficulty has been once we identify they need to
come in, what pathway they go towards. ED’S ramping,
there’s no beds in [local hospital], and then you’ve got
to take those measured risks. [Doctor]

Domain 7: Embedding and Adaptation
Over Time
In general, all of the staff recognized the advantages that the
service could provide to clinicians, patients, and the broader
health care system (Multimedia Appendix 4). Nevertheless,
they emphasized the need for planning that considered the
distinctive and specialized requirements of virtual wards.

We try and introduce new models like technology and
you’re trying to just do it on the edge of everything
else that is happening but really it needs its own
setup…that’s one of the challenges really, is trying
to introduce a new model of care into an old system.
[Leadership/Admin Team]

Staff were engaged with adapting and embedding the
technology within the service in response to their patient’s
needs. There was recognition that the service is in its early
stages of development (Multimedia Appendix 4), and as a
result, certain aspects are not yet finely tuned. While some
staff regarded glitches as failures, many understood that
creating a new service is a gradual process that demands
refinement over time.

It’s changing that mindset, not seeing it as a failure. It’s
just seeing it as a sidestep again for now…They see that
as a failure, which it isn’t. Sometimes we’ve just got to
fine tune things a little bit to be able to safely manage
you at home. [Nurse]

Sensemaking and collective reflection were evident
throughout the interviews, with strengths of the service
being the implementation of Medtasker as a platform for
team communication and accountability, and remote health
monitoring to help clinicians escalate care. Adaptive action
is ongoing to ensure that the technology is more dependable
and the service is reaching its target patient cohort. The team
is continually learning and identifying areas for adaption:
for example, having a stock of common medications to trial
patients on them, and having more technology applicable to
an older cohort with frailty such as fall devices, echocardio-
grams, and telemetry.

Discussion
This paper addresses the knowledge gap related to the
facilitators and barriers experienced by hospital staff during
the implementation of a new VRW [2]. The service aimed to
provide early discharge with a functional and medical care
program for adults who are able to rehabilitate at home.
The perspectives of staff are pivotal as previous research
has suggested that clinician endorsement can account for a
significant portion of the variability in the adoption, growth,
and continuity of telehealth services [47-49].

The VRW team successfully managed complex patients
in the community but highlighted how some conditions were
more challenging than others, such as individuals with fluid
retention or severe wounds. This was particularly pertinent
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for older individuals, especially those with comorbidities and
those who reside alone or in care homes, where they might
lack the capacity to manage monitoring and communication
equipment. Older people who were not proficient with digital
technology were not disadvantaged in terms of quality of care
or through digital exclusion [2], as the team was flexible in
providing tailored care and would provide in-person services.
Yet, it appears that for a virtual ward to achieve success, the
service must possess a clear identity that is supported by its
triage and intake process. A mismatch was described between
staff expectations of medically stable patients focused on
rehabilitation and the actual referrals of frail patients of varied
case mix who were discharged early in response to hospital
pressures. These findings underscore the importance of the
consideration of patient characteristics prior to enrollment and
the necessity of tailored care.

Regarding technology, interoperability was poor, a
common issue in virtual care [50,51], and there were delays
in pinpointing problems that impeded adoption. Nevertheless,
some of these challenges appeared to be rooted in a lack
of staff and patient training on correct technology use, an
issue that appears common in new technology-supported
health care models [15,16]. The brevity of the VRW program
(typically 2 weeks) posed challenges, as there is limited time
available for staff to adequately train patients, particularly
older individuals who may need more support [52]. The
substantial effort required may also seem disproportionate to
the program’s short duration. The attitudes around technol-
ogy were multifaceted. While there was a consensus that the
technology was useful, particularly in the escalation of care,
promotion of self-management, and team communication and
task management, there was recognition that it sometimes
created burden for the patient and carers and that it was not
always accurate in detecting health decline [53-55]. In line
with recent reports, simplifying hardware and software use
were deemed crucial for success [2].

The primary value proposition encompassed offering
patients the option to select their care location and increas-
ing access to rehabilitation without waiting in hospital for
a bed. This was particularly pertinent for older individu-
als, considering the potential risks associated with hospi-
tal admissions [10], as well as for patients residing far
from rehabilitation hospitals. Opinions on risk were var-
ied; yet, overall, there was agreement that the VRW did
not entail greater risks but rather presented different risks
compared to inpatient rehabilitation. A notable concern was
that patients reestablished contact with their community care
teams, including GPs, a factor that could make cohesive
care challenging. Additionally, fewer chances for in-person
physical assessment, monitoring, and therapy raised concerns
about clinicians possibly missing early signs of decline
or patients receiving less intensive treatment compared to
inpatient wards.

In terms of adopters, changing staff culture toward virtual
care was recognized as an area for improvement. Many
staff still preferred face-to-face visits due to familiarity
or ease compared to dealing with technology. Uncertainty
surrounding workflows and professional roles raised concerns

that clinical staff were being asked to take on technology
or administrative tasks. Furthermore, there were changes
in staffing to align with the complexity of the patient
cohort including the employment of a pharmacist and more
experienced nurses. There was also a recognition of a shift
in care responsibility to the patient and their family. Staff
particularly acknowledged the crucial role that caregivers
play in the patients’ journey during virtual care. Little is
known about carers roles in virtual models [2], and our
ongoing work is exploring the experiences of patients and
their family members who were referred to the VRW.

Clear pathways for early recognition of patient deteriora-
tion and appropriate escalation procedures were in place to
ensure patient safety (eg, patients having a single phone
number to call and the availability of remote monitoring
equipment). However, challenges arose from wider pres-
sures on public Australian hospitals, including overcrowded
emergency departments and insufficient ward beds, which
hindered patient transfers. Patients were reluctant to return to
the hospital for these reasons. This holds significance because
prior research has indicated that a major concern among
staff regarding virtual care is the ability to swiftly admit
patients to the hospital if their condition deteriorates [56].
Interorganizational collaboration, particularly handovers with
GPs, occurred infrequently, leading to difficulties in seamless
patient care transitions.

To our knowledge, this study addresses a significant gap
in understanding by delving into the perspectives of hospital
staff regarding the facilitators and obstacles in implementing
a VRW. A key strength of this research lies in its qualitative
methodology, allowing for a deep exploration of the topic
within its natural context and enabling a nuanced examination
of the multifaceted social, cultural, and environmental factors
at play. Moreover, by centering the voices and experiences
of hospital staff, an often-marginalized group in research as
evidenced by the paucity of published literature, we aim to
provide a platform for their narratives to be heard and valued.

Virtual wards represent a relatively novel concept, and
there exists some ambiguity regarding their terminology [2].
Subsequent studies might prioritize the global standardization
of the model, recognizing the importance of precise termi-
nology in ensuring the generalizability of insights within
the literature. Despite these variations, our research findings
retain applicability to services that use monitoring and virtual
technologies for postdischarge patient care.

To summarize, most staff acknowledged the benefits of
the VRW service but emphasized the need for sufficient
resource allocation and additional time to plan and implement
the service and address early hurdles. In terms of health
care access and equity, it appears that in a rehabilitation
setting with a primarily older cohort, technology comple-
ments physical consultations but does not replace them and
this must be factored into service design and delivery. We
underscore that new health care models cannot exist on the
fringes of traditional frameworks, as they require their own
well-defined structure and setup with clear workflow and
professional responsibilities.
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